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Abstract: Manganese (Mn) is widely used in industry. However, its extensive applications have
generated a great amount of manganese waste, which has become an ecological problem and has led
to a decrease in natural resources. The use of microorganisms capable of accumulating Mn ions from
contaminated ecosystems offers a potential alternative for the removal and recovery of this metal.
The main aim of this work was an investigation of removal potential of Mn from soil by isolated
bacterial. For this purpose, eleven bacterial strains were isolated from the soil from metallurgical
waste heap in Upper Silesia, Poland. Strain named 2De with the highest Mn removal potential was
selected and characterized taking into account its ability for Mn sorption and bioaccumulation from
soil and medium containing manganese dioxide. Moreover, the protein profile of 2De strain before
and after exposition to Mn was analyzed using SDS/PAGE technique. The 2De strain was identified as
a Pseudomonas sp. The results revealed that this strain has an ability to grow at high Mn concentration
and possesses an enhanced ability to remove it from the solution enriched with the soil or manganese
dioxide via a biosorption mechanism. Moreover, changes in cellular protein expression of the isolated
strain were observed. This study demonstrated that autochthonous 2De strain can be an effective tool
to remove and recover Mn from contaminated soil.
Keywords: heavy metals; bacteria; biosorption
1. Introduction
Manganese (Mn) is principally found in its oxide form and is available as a major constituent
in many naturally occurring minerals [1]. It is also an important enzyme cofactor and provides
protection to bacteria cells against reactive oxygen species. Many bacteria require it to form symbiotic
or pathogenic interactions with eukaryotic host cells [2]. Moreover, Mn is a trace element essential
for proper metabolic activity of humans and other mammals [3]. This metal is also important to a
variety of industries. Mn is present in chemical and metallurgic products, alloys of iron and steel,
ceramic fertilizers, varnishes, and fungicide products in livestock feeding supplements [4]. The global
utilization of Mn is above 1.5 million tons per year, and it is intended to rise [5]. As a result of elevated
Mn demand, high-grade reserved Mn ore is gradually depleting, which could lead to higher prices of
both Mn ore and alloys [6].
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The extensive use of Mn leads to the generation of a substantial amount of waste, among which a
considerable quantity does not possess any market value [7]. Some of this waste is discharged into the
environment leading to its contamination [1]. The excess Mn in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems is
known to have many toxic effects on organisms. In plants, Mn can lead to thickened palisade tissue, a
high abscisic acid concentration, and growth retardation. In humans, exposure to high levels of Mn
causes neurological changes and abnormalities of the immune and reproductive systems [4,8,9].
The improving awareness of both the health risks linked with Mn waste and increasing demand
of this metal, necessitating its recovery, make it desirable to seek an environmentally friendly and
economic process to recycle Mn from contaminated ecosystems. Chemical reagents used in traditional
mineral processing, including foam flotation, which require the use of frothers, depressants, collectors,
and other compounds, can be toxic and dangerous to the environment [10,11]. Due to the environmental
risks posed by conventional ore enrichment methods, the use of biotechnological methods is gaining
more interest. Great hopes are placed in the use of bacteria and their metabolic products for metal
bioleaching, but also for bioremediation [12].
In recent years, bacteria that are able to recover Mn have been isolated, characterized, and used in
biotechnology [5,6,13]. Depending on the microorganism, the mechanisms that they use for this process
are biosorption and bioaccumulation [14]. Biosorption is usually not associated with cellular viability,
whereas bioaccumulation is metabolically regulated. In the biosorption process, bacteria adsorb metals
on the cellular surface through attachment/linkage onto many anionic functional groups [15]. During
bioaccumulation, the intracellular uptake of metals takes place via precipitation linked with metabolic
functions, chemical reactions, and/or ATP-driven active transport, after which metals are mainly
accumulated inside the cells [16,17]. The accumulation of manganese by bacteria is possible through
possession of complex protein systems to maintain proper Mn levels in the cells; thus, avoiding its
toxicity. These systems are composed of manganese transporters, manganese-dependent transcription
regulators, and manganese efflux pumps like MntE, MntP, MntX, CtpC, and P-type ATPase [18–20].
Many studies have demonstrated that biosorption of metals might be applicable for treatment
of metallurgical and mining wastewater. Bacteria are potential organic sorbents, which show cell
surface sorption or/and intracellular accumulation as well as extracellular accumulation [21,22]. The
process can be metabolic-independent or metabolic-dependent. During the first process, a physical
adsorption utilizes van der Waals’ forces and it is usually very fast and can be reversible. Organic
compounds such as proteins, polysaccharides, lipids, and other components present on the surface of
the microorganism cells, provide a rich variety of functional groups ready for exchange or binding of
metal ions. In metabolic-dependent process, accumulation of metals in the cell involves transport of
ions across the wall and usually requires more time [11].
The main aim of this work was to investigate the removal potential of Mn from soil by isolated
bacteria. For this purpose, eleven bacterial strains were isolated from soil with a high Mn concentration
collected from metallurgical waste heap in Upper Silesia, Poland. Among these strains, we selected
and characterized the most Mn-tolerant bacterial strain and studied its potential for Mn removal in
systems enriched in the soil or manganese dioxide (MnO2) solution taking into account biosorption
and bioaccumulation. We assume that the metal accumulation observed by us can be an effect of
biosorption (metabolic-dependent process) and 2De strain can be used for further tests, aimed at its
use in in situ bioremediation of Mn-contaminated soil.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection and Characterization
The soil samples from a metallurgical waste heap in Upper Silesia (Poland) was collected in a
container and stored at 4 ◦C until further studies were carried out. The soil was mixed, ground in an
agate mortar, and sieved in order to obtain a particle size of less than 200 µm.
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The total Mn content in the soil sample was determined by acid digestion. The total Mn content in
the soil sample was determined by microwave mineralization. Briefly, 10 mL of nitric acid (65% m/m)
and 5 mL of hydrochloric acid (36% m/m) were added to the dry soil sample (0.5 g). The sample was
decomposed in a microwave mineralizer (MARS 5, Digestion Microwave System, CEM Co., Matthews,
NC, US) using the US EPA 3051 program (microwave power 1400 W, 175–180 ◦C, 10 min.) [23–26]. Mn
concentration was measured by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES,
Varian 710 ES, Spectrometer, Mulgrave, Vic, Australia).
The soil was used for experiments described in Sections 2.3 and 2.6–2.8. The soil was previously
heat-sterilized (2 h at 180 ◦C, repeated 3 times with 24 h intervals).
2.2. Isolation of Bacteria
Bacteria able to accumulate Mn were isolated from the collected soil. Ten grams of soil sample was
suspended in 90 mL sterile 0.85% NaCl, followed by preparing a series of dilutions. Then, 100 µL from
10−4, 10−5, and 10−6 dilutions were inoculated into nutrient agar plates supplemented with 50 mM of
magnesium dioxide (MnO2). After incubation at 28 ◦C for 48 h, colonies showing visible growth were
selected for further screening. The obtained isolates were assessed for Gram staining and tested for
their ability for Mn adsorption according to the ISO PN-C-04590-03:1992 protocol.
2.3. Manganese Determination Using the Formaldoxime Method
The soil sample at a concentration of 2% (w/v) was added to 250-mL Erlenmeyer flasks containing
100 mL of K medium (0.7 g L−1 yeast extract, 2 g L−1 dextrose, 2.2 g L−1 peptone, pH 6.5). In order to
verify soil sterility, the mixtures were incubated in a shaker at 28 ◦C at 120 rpm. After 24 h, 1 mL of
the log-phase cells of isolated strains was introduced to the mixtures. Each set containing soil and a
specific strain was prepared in triplicate. Uninoculated medium with the 2% soil (w/v) in triplicate was
used as the control to determine the abiotic influences on Mn removal. The flasks were incubated at
28 ◦C for 14 days with shaking at 120 rpm. Mn concentration in the medium was determined using the
formaldoxime method according to the ISO PN-C-04590-03:1992 protocol. Briefly, to 50 mL of each
sample, 1 mL of ammonium iron(II) sulphate hexahydrate, and 2 mL of EDTA (Sigma-Aldrich) were
added. After mixing the samples, 1 mL of formaldoxime (prepared by dissolving 10 g of hydroxylamine
hydrochloride solid in 50 mL of water and 5 mL of 37% formaldehyde solution was then added, and
the volume was increased to 100 mL with water) and 1 mL of sodium hydroxide were added followed
by incubation for 10 min. Subsequently, 3 mL of ammonia solution of hydrogen chloride was added.
The samples were incubated 2 h at 22 ◦C. The manganese–formaldoxime complex produced in the
colorimetric reaction was detected at λ = 450 nm, and the Mn concentration in the media was calculated
based on a standard curve. The standard curve was prepared by adding to 0, 0.5, 1, 2.5, 5, 10, and
20 mL of standard solution (287 mg potassium permanganate in 3 mL sulphuric acid, some drops of
5% sodium sulphite was then added until the pink colour disappeared and the volume was increased
to 1000 mL with water; 1 mL of this solution contained 0.01 mg of Mn) to the same compounds as for
the tested samples. The analyses were performed before and after the 14 days incubation period. The




where A was Mn content in the sample calculated from the standard curve while V was the volume of
analyzed sample.
The 2De strain showing the highest ability for Mn adsorption was chosen for further analysis.
2.4. Identification of Selected Strain
The selected isolate was identified using 16S rRNA analysis. Genomic DNA of the 2De strain was
extracted from pure cultures grown from a single colony using a DNA extraction kit (Bacterial and
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Yeast Genomic DNA Purification Kit, EURx, Gdańsk, Poland) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. The DNA was used as the template with the universal bacterial primers 8F (5′
AGTTTGATCATCGCTCAG 3′) and 1492R (5′ GGTTACCTTGTTACGACTT 3′) targeting a fragment
size of 1484 bp [27]. The identity of the obtained sequence was performed using the ClustalW alignment
and compared with published sequences using the NCBI BLAST program in the GenBank database.
The Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI) calculator [28] was used to determine the similarity of 16S
rRNA sequences between tested and typed strains [29]. In order to elucidate the phylogenetic position
of the strain, a phylogenetic tree was constructed based on the longest common fragment of the 16S
rRNA gene sequence (1372 bp) selected from ClustalW alignment of the 2De strain and the 10 closest
type strains of other Pseudomonas species obtained from GenBank. The analysis was performed using
Mega X software with the maximum likelihood method and Tamura-3-parameter model, assuming
that a certain fraction of sites are evolutionary invariable (þI) and 1000 bootstrap replicates [30,31].
2.5. Determination of Minimal Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of Selected Strains
In order to evaluate a level of a resistance of the isolated strain to Mn, the minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) against increasing concentrations of Mn was determined by the agar dilution
method. Bacterial cells were cultured to log phase in medium K at 28 °C, and 100 µL of cell suspension
(OD600 = 0.1) was spread onto medium K plates containing MnCl2 in concentrations increasing in
arithmetic progression from 200 to 1600 mM.
2.6. Whole Cell Protein Extraction and Profiling by SDS/PAGE
The 2De strain was cultivated in medium K with 0.5 mM MnO2 or with the sterile soil at a
concentration of 4% (w/v) at 28 ◦C. Untreated strain cultivated in medium K was used as a control.
After 18 days of incubation, equal amounts of proteins were normalized to the optical density of
cultures at 600 nm. For this purpose, 1 mL of each culture was centrifuged (15 min, 4 ◦C, 13000 rpm),
and the cell pellets were washed with phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) followed by re-centrifugation (15 min,
4 ◦C, 13000 rpm). The pellets were suspended in sample buffer (0.5 M Tris-HCl 12.5 mL; 10% SDS
20 mL; glycerol 10 mL, 2-mercaptoethanol 5 mL; bromophenol blue 0.01 g; final volume of 100 mL with
Millipore H2O) at a ratio of 100 µL/OD600 = 1, boiled (100 ◦C, 30 min), and centrifuged for 15 s in a
microcentrifuge. The obtained samples were used for protein profiling using SDS/PAGE (Mini Protean,
Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, US). Then, 20 µL of the protein sample was separated using a 5% stacking gel
and a 12% separating gel. After electrophoresis for 3 h at 100 V, the gel was stained with Coomassie
brilliant blue in 10% (v/v) acetic acid and 45% (v/v) methanol for one hour. Destaining was carried out
using 10% (v/v) acetic acid and 20% (v/v) methanol for 10 min. In order to obtain a clear background,
the gel was rinsed in distilled water.
The relative migration distance (Rf) of the protein standard and the unknown proteins was
determined. For this aim, the Rf was calculated by dividing the migration distance of the analyzed
protein by the migration distance of the dye front. A calibration curve was created based on the
logarithmic molecular mass of proteins relative to the Rf factor. Using the resulting equation of the
calibration curve, the molecular sizes of analyzed proteins were determined.
Moreover, the quantification of the protein content of the 2De strain from each of the
above-mentioned cultures was performed. A 5 mL portion of the culture was centrifuged (15 min,
4 ◦C, 4700 rpm). The pellet was re-suspended in 1 mL of lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl; 100 mM NaCl;
1 mM Tween 20, 5% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA). After centrifugation (4 min, 4 ◦C, 4700 rpm), 1600 µL
chilled acetone was added to 200 µL of supernatant and incubated for 30 min at 4 ◦C. Then, acetone
was evaporated under N2, and the pellet was suspended in 100 µL of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS).
Protein estimation was carried out using the Bradford Protein Assay (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, US) using
bovine serum albumin (BSA) as a standard, with a concentration ranging from 0 to 80 mg mL−1.
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2.7. Effects of Soil Concentration on Manganese Removal Efficiency
Erlenmeyer flasks containing 100 mL of medium K or 1%, 2%, 4%, or 6% (w/v) sieved and sterile
soil were incubated at 28 ◦C to check soil sterility. After 24 h, each set was inoculated with 1 mL of the
log-phase 2De cells. Controls were performed in the absence of bacteria using media with 1%, 2%, 4%,
or 6% (w/v) soil. All the experiments, including the controls, were performed in triplicate. Cultures
were incubated at 28 ◦C with shaking at 120 rpm. After 18 days, the cultures were centrifuged (4 ◦C,
4700 rpm), and supernatants were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). The percentage





where Co and Cf are the initial and final concentrations of Mn in the solution (mg L−1), respectively.
2.8. Bioaccumulation Experiments
The log-phase cells of the 2De strain (1 mL) were used as inoculum in 100 mL medium K in an
Erlenmeyer flask containing 0.5 mM MnO2 or 4% soil and incubated at 28 ◦C with shaking at 120 rpm.
The bacterial cells were harvested at 0, 3, 6, and 18 days after incubation by centrifugation (20 min,
4 ◦C, 4700 rpm) followed by washing with sterile deionized water to remove free metal ions. The
concentration of Mn in cells was measured by AAS.
To examine Mn accumulation in the cell walls and intracellular spaces of the isolated strain, after
washing with deionized water the pellet was treated with sterile 10 mM EDTA and incubated at 28 ◦C
with agitation for 30 min [32]. The solution was centrifuged (20 min, 4 ◦C, 4700 rpm), and the resulting
supernatant and pellet were separated and analyzed with AAS.
2.9. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using the STATISTICA 13.1 PL software (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK,
USA). Analysis of variance was performed followed by a post hoc least significant difference test
(ANOVA; p < 0.05) to identify any significant differences among the experimental groups. Accumulation
of Mn by bacterial strain was expressed as mean ± SD.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Selection of Manganese-Accumulating Strain
In 1 g of D.W. of analyzed soil 43 ± 5.22 mg of Mn(II) and 0.819 ± 0.76 mg of Mn(IV) was present.
Other metals identified in tested soil sample was shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Metals other than manganese and their content in tested soil sample. “c” represents the range
in which the content of the given metal was in the tested soil.
Metal Concentration (ppm)
Pb 1000 < c < 5000
K 1000 < c < 5000
Zn 1000 < c < 5000
Si 1000 < c < 5000
Au 100 < c < 500
Sr 500 < c < 1000
S 500 < c < 1000
Eleven Mn-tolerant bacteria were isolated from Mn-contaminated waste soil from the heap in
Upper Silesia using a spread plate procedure and were designated 2Ge, 2Dh, 2De, 2Dm, 2Dl, 2D10,
2Gh, 2Dj, 2Gm, 2Gi, and 2D12. In order to identify a strain with an ability to accumulate manganese,
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estimation of metal content in medium with the soil was performed. It was predicted that when isolated
bacteria were able to accumulate Mn, the concentration of this metal in medium would decrease. The
introduction of most of the isolated bacteria significantly (p < 0.05) reduced Mn content in the samples
(Table 2). After 14 days, the best removal percentage was obtained for 2De, and it was 71.07%. This
strain was chosen for further analysis.
Table 2. Decrease in Mn concentration in eleven samples containing 2% (w/v) of the soil from
metallurgical waste heap and a single, isolated strain. Error bars are ± standard deviation (n = 3).
Values within a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different at p < 0.05 (LSD).
Bacterial Strain Decrease in Mn Concentration (%)
Control 1.20 ± 0.53 f
2Ge 60.12 ± 1.22 abc
2De 71.07 ± 1.22 e
2Dm 12.32 ± 2.43 d
2Dl 65.47 ± 1.22 ae
2D10 54.93 ± 2.43 c
2Gh 62.04 ± 1.22 ab
2Dj 61.68 ± 2.43 ab
2Gm 11.40 ± 3.65 d
2Gi 57.88 ± 1.22 bc
2D12 64.84 ± 1.22 a
3.2. Phylogenic Analyses
The 16S rRNA sequence of the 2De strain has been submitted to GenBank and was assigned the
accession number MK570454. The sequence was aligned and compared with known sequences in the
GeneBank database. The analysis indicated that the closest related species was Pseudomonas baetica
a390 with 99.80% similarity. The following closest related species were: Pseudomonas umsongensis Ps
3-10 (98.99%), Pseudomonas migulae NBRC 103157 (98.91%), Pseudomonas reinekei MT1 (98.91%), and
Pseudomonas helmanticensis OHA11 (98.83%). The highest ANI for the 2De strain was observed for P.
baetica a390 (100%) and P. helmanticensis OHA11 (99.40%). Figure 1 presents a phylogenetic tree of the
2De strain and the 10 closest type strains of other Pseudomonas species and shows the isolate cluster
separately in a group as a sister taxon to Pseudomonas baetica a390.
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Figure 1. Maximum likelihood-based phylogeny derived from 16S rRNA sequence data, representing
the relative position of the 2De strain among other Pseudomonas. All positions containing gaps or
missing data were deleted. Bootstrap values are represented at the branching points. The bar represents
0.002 substitutions per site, accession number from GenBank for 2De strain is shown in brackets.
3.3. Determination of MIC and Effects of Mn on Cellular Protein Expression
The MIC was defined as the lowest metal concentration at which bacterial growth was not
observed. The isolated strain was found to be viable in medium with a MnCl2 concentration up to 800
mM. The MIC was therefore estimated to be 800 mM. The ability to tolerate a high concentration of Mn
was established for strains that were isolated from Mn-rich environments. For example, Marinomonas
sp. S11-S-4 isolated from sediment collected from the Arctic Ocean was able to grow when the Mn2+
concentration was up to 100 mM [33], while strains isolated from Sanindipur mines (Odisha, India)
showed visible growth at a concentration up to 500 mM of Mn [1,6]. Interestingly, Acinetobacter sp.
MSB 5 isolated from Sanindipur mines was also viable at even a 1000 mM concentration of MnCl2 [5].
Meanwhile, Bacillus thuringiensis HM7 isolated from Xiangtan Mn ore in China was able to grow at
31.78 mM [34].
The total protein content of the 2De strain was found to be 29.97 mg mL−1 for cells cultivated in
the presence of 0.5 mM MnO2, 28.30 mg mL−1 when bacteria were cultivated in the presence of the soil,
and 31.34 mg mL−1 for control cells. To analyze the effect of a high level of Mn on the protein profiles
of the isolated bacterial strain, SDS/PAGE of the whole cell lysate was carried out (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. SDS/PAGE of whole cell lysates of the untreated 2De strain (a) in comparison to the strain
cultivated with 0.5 M MnO2 (b) or 4% soil from metallurgical waste heap (c).
When the 2De strain was cultivated in the absence of Mn, weakly visible bands in the range
of 12 to 250 kDa were obtained (Figure 2a), while exposure of the strain both to the soil or MnO2
influenced most of the protein synthesis, indicated by more intense staining (Figure 2b,c). Mn serves
as a cofactor for bacterial enzymes involved in the removal of harmful free radicals produced during
metabolism. However, high Mn accumulation exerts toxic effects on cells. Therefore, it is necessary for
bacteria to regulate the Mn acquisition system [35]. They adjust to changing environmental conditions
due to utilizing numerous transcriptional and biochemical regulators for uptake and export of Mn.
These include intracellular accumulation, enhanced activity of efflux pumps, detoxifying enzymes,
intracellular, and extracellular sequestration, and Mn exporter protein like MntE, MntP, MntX, CtpC,
and P-type ATPase [2,4,18–20]. These exporters are critical for proper Mn homeostasis and cell function
for maintaining sufficient Mn levels. Their metal-binding capability may lead to its preferential
association with Mn(II) or Mn(IV) particles [36]. On the other hand, the protein Alx, which has a
mechanism of action that is not primarily through Mn export, can increase Mn levels and contribute
to cell growth under high exposure to Mn [2]. The presence of Mn might also induce synthesis of
oxide-associated proteins including metalloproteases. This phenomenon was also observed in two
bacterial cultures of Mn(II)-oxidizers: Roseobacter sp. AzwK- 3b and Erythrobacter sp. SD- 21 [36]. In
turn, Robinson-Lora and Brennan discovered that chitin-assosiated proteins are involved in the removal
of manganese from mine impacted waters through adsorption. These authors showed that the presence
of proteins significantly increases the sorption capacity of the crab-shield particles [37]. Considering
the increased intensity of protein bands of the 2De strain after treatment with metallurgical waste or
MnO2, it seems very likely that some of these mechanisms are present in its cells. For Acinetobacter
sp. MSB 5 and Chromohalobacter beijerinckii, the presence of Mn was accompanied by the upregulation
of proteins in the bacterial cells as well [5,38]. In summary, it is predicted that the observed changes
in the 2De protein profile before and after Mn stress resulted from the mineral–microbe interaction,
which finally leads to metal bioaccumulation or biosorption.
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3.4. Removal Efficiency
The potential of the 2De strain to reduce the Mn concentration was investigated. During this
process, bacteria can remove metals from soil by both bioaccumulation and biosorption [39]. It was
reported that living cells have a greater capacity for metal removal than non-living cells [40]; therefore,
live bacterial cells were used in the experiment. The pH value and surface tension were carefully
controlled over the entire period of bacteria cell and soil contact. When soil concentration increased
from 1% to 6%, Mn removal efficiency increased from 46% to 81% after three days of incubation
(Figure 3). After six days, the Mn removal efficiencies in all research samples were comparable and
were within the range of 85–89%. At the end of the experiment, the highest Mn removal (88%) was
recorded in the set containing soil at a concentration (w/v) of 4%, but it was not significantly higher
compared to the sets enriched in 2% and 6% (w/v) soil.
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The high percentage of Mn accumulation can be attributed to the fact that the 2De strain has been
isolated from the soil from metallurgical waste heap. In such an environment, autochthonous strains
demonstrate high tolerance to excess heavy metal concentration due to the stress coping mechanisms.
Some of these mechanisms, especially utilizing proteins, are certainly present in 2De cells, as shown
in the SDS/PAGE analysis (Figure 2). The results obtained in this study showed that throughout the
duration of the experiment the pH increased (Figure 4a), and this certainly affects the increase in Mn
removal efficiency (Figure 3).
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These results suggested that strain 2De can self-mediate pH changes of medium K in whole
cultivation period. This self-mediated pH of 2De strain is an interesting phenomenon, which is worthy
further investigation to learn how this phenomenon affects biosorption and bioaccumulation of Mn by
the growing 2De cells. Our results were well agreed with the findings of Li et al. [41] who revealed
that Bacillus cereus strain Cd01-mediated pH decrease of the cultivation medium resulting in inhibition
of Cd2+ biosorption of on Cd01 cells at the initial cultivation period. Along with the duration of the
cultivation period an increased pH was observed, which was associated with facilitated biosorption of
Cd2+ on Cd01 cells. Limcharoensuk et al. [42] noted that high pH (<7.5) promoted biosorption of metal
on cell surface and its bioaccumulation inside cell due to the deprotonation of metal binding sites on
cell surface. Other researches observed the low Mn2+ adsorption rate in an acidic condition (pH < 5),
caused by the large amounts of protons like H3O+ and H+, which increased the difficulty in binding
sites of Mn2+ to cell walls. When pH increased the higher removal rate was reached, which could
be connected with more negatively charged cells available, promoting a greater metal uptake [34].
Another reason of this observation is that under acidic conditions, the carboxyl groups responsible for
the retention of metals are protonated and restrict entry of metallic ions, whereas at a higher pH, these
groups are negatively charged, facilitating the binding of the metals ions [43,44]. Other groups which
were identified as functional groups involved in biosorption were hydroxyl, carboxyl, amino, ester,
sulfhydryl, carbonyl, and phosphoryl groups [45]. Results of X-ray absorption fine structure (XAFS)
spectroscopy analysis showed that below pH 4.4, metal binds mostly to phosphoryl ligands available
in the Bacillus subtilis wall, whereas at more alkaline pH, adsorption to carboxyl groups becomes more
important. At pH 7.8, activation of a different binding site was observed [46]. Presumably, the tested
strain may also produce alkaline complexing agents as metabolites from the catabolism of proteins [47].
These metabolites may dissolve Mn by the formation of soluble metal complexion, which could easily
bind to the bacteria cell surface. The increased Mn(II) as well as Cd(II) and Zn(II) adsorption onto
bacteria with increasing pH has already been observed by other authors [42,43,48]. Most probably, the
phenomena described above may be the cause of differences observed by us in the biosorption of Mn
(Figure 4a), associated with a self-mediated change in pH.
Moreover, when soil at a concentration of 6% (w/v) was used, a decrease in surface tension
(Figure 4b) was observed, which takes place when bacteria produce biosurfactants. It was speculated
that this phenomenon was linked with high Mn extraction efficiency (81%) obtained on the
third day of the experiment. Biosurfactants are metal-complexing agents that may increase the
hydrophobicity of the bacterial cell surface, allowing hydrophobic substrates to associate more easily
with bacterial cells [49,50]. According to the literature, biosurfactants are effective in remediation of
metal-contaminated environments, especially under alkaline conditions [51]. This was confirmed by
biosurfactant synthesizing Burkholderia sp. Z-90, which produces alkaline conditions during heavy
metal (Zn, Pb, Mn, Cd, Cu, and As) removal from soil, indicating that this strain facilitated heavy
metals removal via increasing pH. Nevertheless, apart from soil concentration and pH, the change of
the leachate surface tension value was increased during the bioleaching process (Figure 4b), likely due
to an interaction between Mn in the soil and the biosurfactant. The same results were obtained by
Yang et al., [52] who concluded that it was caused by pre-modification the soil surface properties by
the biosurfactant, due to the formation of a metal complex on the soil particles. Other authors also
observed the significant contribution of biosurfactants in the removal of heavy metals-contaminated
soils. For instance, Singh and Cameotra [53] reported that Bacillus subtilis producing lipopeptide
biosurfactants removed a significant amount of metals: Zinc (32.07%), Cadmium (44.2%), Copper
(26.2%) Cobalt (35.4%), Nickel (32.2%), and Lead (40.3%). Dahrazma and Mulligan [54], demonstrated
that biosurfactants have the ability to remove the large amount of heavy metals from soil sediments.
The removal percentage were up to 27% of Ni, 13% of Zn, and 37% of Cu, when the biosurfactants
were used in a continuous flow configuration. Presence of rhamnolipids, supported recovery of Cd2+
from a soil component—kaolin [55]. In another study, dirhamnolipid selectively removed bioavailable
and bound forms of Pb (88%) and Cd (92%) from contaminated soil [56].
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3.5. Manganese Content in Bacterial Cells
Metal accumulation analysis revealed a significant increase in Mn content in 2De cells (Figure 5),
which indicated that the strain was able to bind to Mn efficiently. Interestingly, in the duration of the
experiment, the strain accumulated a higher level of Mn from the soil than from the manganese oxide.
This result was confirmed when post-exposure Mn contents in cell walls and intracellular spaces of the
isolate were determined. Likewise, when bacteria accumulated Mn from the soil, its level increased
with incubation time opposite to the level of Mn adsorbed from MnO2 (Figure 6). In addition, the
results suggested that a majority of Mn was cell-surface bound, as a high amount of this metal was
present in supernatants after EDTA washing (Figure 6a). EDTA has the ability to porate the outer
but not the inner membrane of gram negative bacteria; hence, it can chelate various cations from the
exterior as well as from the envelope layer of the cells [57]. The ability of 2De strain to accumulate
high concentrations of Mn, and the specificity of the accumulation process, suggest the existence of
dedicated Mn storage mechanisms in cells of this strain.
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Moreover, levels of i tracellular and cell surface-bound Mn accumulated from MnO2 decreased
with incubation time (Figure 6). It is believed that this difference resulted from the forms in which Mn
occurred. When Mn was in the form of MnO2, it attach d easily to the ell wall via physical adsorption
or ion exchange, which is biosorption. The biosorp ion equilibrium occurs very quickly from t e
beginning of contact between the metal and microorganism as a result of rapid physica adsorption
st ge, foll wed by desorption of this metal into solution (Figu e 6a) [58]. Mn from the metallurg al
waste was mostly on the second oxidation stage and was sorbed onto bacterial cel walls as well but
less rapidly than MnO2, presumably due to the presence of other metals (Pb, K, Zn, Si, Au, Sr, and S),
which probably influences Mn sorption to bacterial cells. The change of metal conce ration in 2D
strain, that we observed in our experiment (Fig res 5 and 6), suggests the biosorption phenomenon,
which involves mechan sms of inding m tals to the cell surface, nd not bioaccumulation, during
which ion tra sport to the cell akes place. Th se results indicate that 2De strain might be a u eful
tool f bioremediation f Mn-contaminated soil, particularly when applying meta biosorption as
a preliminary step to decrease metal concent ati ns prior to biological sulfate reduction to prevent
microbial in i ition due to metal toxicity [59].
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4. Conclusions
Undoubtedly, each soil deposit has a unique composition and properties that create special
conditions for microorganisms. One universal soil bioremediation method is unlikely to be ap lied.
C cerns about Mn contaminatio and its growing de and have created a need for reducing the
content of this metal in the e vir ment using biological techniques that allow for recovery of this
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metal. In this study, we isolated a Mn-tolerant 2De bacterial strain from metallurgical waste rich in Mn.
This strain was found to have potential to biosorb this metal on its surface, and thus reduce the amount
of Mn in the created systems. The manganese removal efficiency was correlated with soil concentration.
The efficiency increased with soil concentration increasing. Moreover, during this process, the changes
in pH of the K medium were observed resulting from pH self-mediating abilities of 2De strain. The
tested strain was also able to biosurfactant production enhancing the efficiency of Mn removal, but the
phenomenon was only observed when the soil was at concentration 6%. This suggests that organic and
inorganic compounds that were present in the soil stimulate biosurfactant production. Furthermore, it
seems that manganese both in the soil and in the form of MnO2 is the reason behind the induction of
expression of cellular proteins. It is well known that proteins play a significant role in metal–microbe
interphase with soil particles. It is imperative to study contact mechanisms in advance to identify
specific proteins involved in the accumulation procedure so that information can pave the way for the
better biological recovery of metals from soil.
The ability of the 2De isolate makes it a suitable candidate for the treatment of environments
contaminated with Mn and its extraction from these ecosystems. However, further tests defining the
best way to recover Mn utilizing biosorbents are still needed before using this strain in field-scale
applications. In addition, detailed biosorption tests should always be performed before attempting to
use microorganisms to enrich a given soil.
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